
 

 

Always B Miki 
 

Breeding Contract 2023 -Terms and Conditions 
(€5,000 Stud Fee incl €500 Booking Deposit + VAT @ 13.5%) 

 
The Owner/lessee certifies and agrees to the following  
 

1. This Breeding Contract is between the named mare owner/lessee and for the mare named in 
contract only and is non-transferable unless otherwise approved in writing by Oakwood 
Bloodstock Services.  
 

2. The Non-refundable Deposit of €500 is payable upon booking and is for the named mare 
owner/lessee and for the mare named in contract only and is non-transferable unless otherwise 
approved in writing by Oakwood Bloodstock Services.  
 

3. Frozen semen orders will include 2 x inseminations to be used in the current breeding season 
2023, if the mare fails to conceive after the second insemination we will offer the following 
options,  

a. Refund of €4,500 + Vat 
b. Credit of €4,500 + Vat against any Oakwood Bloodstock Services Stallion.  

 
4. The Mare is in good health and sound breeding condition.  

 
5. Owner/lessee has no reason to believe the Mare is unable to achieve and sustain a pregnancy 

that results in a live foal.  
 

6. Mares bred to Always B Miki will carry a no live foal free return policy for one year only, (A Live 
Foal is defined as a foal 24 hours old). In the event that we are unable to provide semen for 
Always B Miki for the Free Return we will offer an alternative to one of our other stallions 
available. 

 
7. All Stud Fees to be paid for (Frozen Semen) to Oakwood Bloodstock Services a Minimum of 14 

Days Prior to the first insemination no exceptions will be made.  
 

8. Mares bred at Approved A.I Centres will be charged directly from the centre to the mare owner 
for any A.I Packages Livery or other associated costs. 

  
9. All veterinary costs and boarding fees must be paid in full at time of collection of your mare.  

 
10. Whilst all care will be taken with visiting mares and foals at any of our A.I Centres, Oakwood 

Bloodstock Services LTD will not be held liable for any injury, disease or death caused to the 
mare or foal while visiting any of the Approved A.I properties.   

 
11. Oakwood Bloodstock Services Limited has the right to terminate this contract at any stage of the 

process.  


